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INTRODUCTION 

The tongue is the muscular organ made up 

of the striated muscles and it is thin, flat and 

long in shape. There is a layer of translucent 

mucous membrane covering the tongue 

surface. The epithelium mucosa directly 

sticks with the pyknotic membrane propria1, 

where a great many tongue muscle fibers 

start and end. Striated muscle is the major 

muscle.  There are affluent blood vessels, 

lymph vessels, nerves and glandular organs 

in the tunica propria of tongue muscles. 

These tissues are related with the shape and 

color of tongue body. Fungiform papilla is 

the main factor affecting the tongue color; 

filiform papillae is the main factor forming 

the tongue fur; foliate papilla and 

circumvallate papilla relate to the tastes.2 

Color and texture of tongue varies in various 

disease conditions and hence tongue 

becomes a diagnostic tool.3VThe aim of the 

present study is to gather comprehensive 

data for with possibility of tongue diagnosis 

and to get exact pictorial appearance of 

tongue for morphological diagnosis of it’s 

homoeopathic  medicines. Also this study 

will get exact related rubric for the condition 

of tongue diagnosis and its related medicines  

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Data was to be obtained online by using 

various keywords (Tongue appearance, 

Tongue Color, Tongue Fur, Tongue 

Papillae) on popular search engines like 

Tongue is a reflection of the condition of our G.I. mucosa, as well as the condition of our vitality. 

It represents comprehensively to the keenly observing eyes, the clue, to the condition of our 

material body as well as dynamic vital force, which homoeopathically indicates the similar 

remedies, prima facie a helping tool for the homoeopath in the search of the Similimum. 

Key Words – Tongue Diagnosis; Tongue Color, Tongue Fur, Tongue Papillae; Stomach reflex, 

Blood Stasis 
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Google, Yahoo and Pubmed. All offline data 

related to tongue diagnosis especially in 

relation to homoeopathic literature was 

searched to get comprehensible data on the 

subject. Also all homoeopathic literature in 

form of books were searched in the college 

library of Sriganganagar Homoeopathic 

Medical College, Hospital and Research 

Institute, Sriganganagar, Rajasthan. 

 

RESULTS 

 

   

Fig. 1: Normal Anatomy and clinical picture (rosy and moist) of Tongue, identification of taste 

areas. 

 

 

 

Fig 2: Various clinical appearances a).Yellow furrow in centre – Puls, b). Apthae, tongue under 

Medication, c). Apthae superficial – Ferr. P. Strept., d). White Strawberry Tongue – Nux m. , d). 

Red Strawberry Tongue of Bell., e). Candidial tongue of Ant. Cr., Borax, f). Varicosed tongue of 

Digi., Hamamelis, g). Fissured Tongue of Acid nit., h). Red Tipped Tongue – Arg.n., Ars.a., Phyt., 

i). Rhus.t., Sul., j). Warty tongue – Lyco., k). Yellow white Tongue – Arg. Nit., l). Biting tongue 

Convulsions  in, m). Triang. red tip tongue   -  Rhus t., n). Art. V, Bufo, cup.m.  
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Fig. 3. Clinical appearances contd. a).Teeth imprinted moist flabby, glazed (Ch. Gastritis         -  

Ipec), b). Yellow furred moist Tongue – Ch. Colitis (Merc. Sol.), c). Crimson Red Tongue – Acon, 

d). Pale Tongue – Ferr. Phos. Ferr. m., Phos.,  Sang., e). Purple tongue – Carbo veg., Lach., f). 

Withered Tongue – Sec. cor., g). Hairy tongue of Chloram., h). Bluish tongue -   Carbo v., Digi., i). 

Tongue with purple margins,j). Tongue with bleeding points – Arum t., k). Merc. Cyan.,l). Borax 

Papilitis – Arg. n., Bell., Kali bi., Red Fissured Tongue – Ars. a.,  Ac. nit., Phos., n).  Prickly Tongue 

– Arg. n., Bell., n).  Red Tender tongue in Glossitis – Bell, o).  Tough Tongue – hard, p). 

Ecchymosed Tongue – Arnica, Ac. Sulph., q). white fur, fissures in Prolonged Illness – Ant. c., r).  

Red Margins and Tip – Lyc., s). Post Coated Yellow – Nux v., Kali s. 

 

It was observed that online search engines 

provide a very rapid access to the required 

data, only required to filter the data to leave 

behind the unauthentic one having no proper 

source of verification. Various conditions of 

tongue in various disease conditions are 

indicative of various homoeopathic 

medicines and the data searched in the study 

is utilizable in clinical practice. 

 

 
Fig. 4. a). Ranula  - Thuja, Ambr, b). Brown coated leathery Tongue in Typhoid   Ars. alb.,  Baptisia,  Ac. 

mur., Rhus. t., c). Leucoplakia (Pre cancerous) – Thuja    Ca. Tongue -  Ars. a., Hydr. Kali cyan., d). 

Borax, Nit. ac., e). Tumour Tongue  – Castm., f). Warty Ca. & bluish atrophied tongue, g). Galium ap., 

h). Large apthae  - Jug. c., i). Ulcers deep – Kali chl. Nit. ac., j). Apthoae on edges – Bov,. Noma  Tongue 

– Kali chlor., k). Geographic/Mapped tongue, l)Apthae tip of Tongue – Atrp., Ars. a.,  Kali. bi., Merc, 

Nat. m., Tarax., Kali  i., Lach m). Lichen pl. Tongue – Ant. cr., Sulph., n). Canker sores -  Maland., 

Medo. 
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DISCUSSION 

Considering the methods of tongue 

diagnosis, firstly we must know the 

methods of extending the tongue and 

contents of tongue inspection.2,4 In tongue 

inspection, the patient is in sitting position 

or dorsal position, facing the natural light. 

Open the mouth as wide as possible and 

extend the tongue outwards. Relax the 

tongue body and unfold the tongue surface. 

Let tongue tip down naturally. First, inspect 

the shape of the tongue body and the 

movement of stretching tongue. Second, 

inspect the colors of tongue tip, margins, 

center and root; inspect the features and 

colors of tongue fur, and then the sublingual 

veins. Open the mouth and lift the tongue 

body up to the roof of the mouth. The 

tongue tip reaches the palate softly to expose 

the sublingual veins thoroughly. The color, 

length and thickness of the sublingual veins 

should be observed. Apart from inspecting 

tongue body, the tongue surface should be 

scraped and the tongue fur should be 

examined to identify the rooted or rootless 

fur and the presence of stained fur. Scrape 

the floating fur softly with tongue deflector 

and further inspect the tongue body 

carefully.5,6 If the tongue fur is not scraped 

away, pathogenic factors in the interior are 

indicated. If the tongue fur is easy to scrape 

off and bright, clean and smooth tongue 

body is revealed, deficiency syndromes are 

indicated.7 In addition, we should observe 

the movement of the tongue and ask patients 

about their taste. While the tongue may 

provide ample information, some 

precautions should be taken in tongue 

diagnosis. Tongue spirit is one part of the 

whole body spirit. It manifests in the 

tongue color and tongue body movement, 

especially the rosiness and movement of the 

tongue.  Rosy, flexible and moist tongue 

indicates the presence of vital spirit. While 

greyish, darkish awkward tongue indicates 

the absence of vital spirit.8,9 The stomach 

reflex of tongue is mainly manifested by the 

growing conditions of tongue fur. Tongue 

fur sticks tightly to the surface of tongue and 

is hard to be scraped off or the fur continues 

to grow after being scraped, which are 

considered as rooted fur, indicating the 

presence of stomach reflex. Tongue fur 

loosely floats and is easy to be scraped or 

hard to grow or even peeled as a mirror, 

which are considered as rootless fur 

indicating the decline of stomach reflex.10 

The tongue manifestation without spirit and 

stomach reflex means deficiency or worse 

pathogenic condition and unfavorable 

prognosis. A comprehensive analysis of 

the tongue body and tongue fur should be 

carried out. For example, pale tender 

tongue body and white moist fur indicates 

the deficiency syndromes and can be seen in 

the deficiency-cold body with external cold 

invasion.6,8 Different changes of the tongue 

fur and body indicates a complex pathogenic 

condition or multiple pathogenesis. For 

example, pale white tongue body and yellow 

slimy fur shows blood-deficiency and body 

is attacked by pathogenic organism.  Tongue 

manifestation changes in the development of 

diseases. In the exogenous diseases, the 

tongue fur changing from thin to thick 

means that the pathogen enters the interior, 

whereas the tongue fur changing from thick 

to thin indicates the withdrawal of pathogen 

and recovery of the health. The tongue fur 

changing from white to yellow indicates that 

the pathogenic factors turn to heated ones; 

while the tongue fur changing from yellow 

to white signifies the relief of heat 

pathogen.5,6 In the development of diseases, 

the tongue turning into red and crimson 

means the heat enters deep; the tongue color 

lightening means the reduction of heat in 

stable phase. After examining the tongue, 

clinical correlation must be made to 

establish clinical significance. Certain 

distinguishing features are characters of 
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diseases and syndromes. For example, 

pale tongue and whitish fur usually indicates 

cold syndromes; red tongue and yellowish 

fur always indicates heat syndromes4; thick 

and slimy fur often signifies phlegm 

dampness and food retention; bluish tongue 

with possible petechial identification 

indicates blood stasis. Analyzing the 

diseased areas and progressive tendency 

of diseases is equally important to be 

understood. When the tongue fur changes 

from thin to thick, from white to yellow or 

even greyish black, it is indicated that the 

pathogenic factors go inwards and the 

diseases worsen increasingly. When the 

tongue fur changes from thick to thin and 

from dry to moist, it is indicative of the 

withdrawal of pathogenic factors and 

recovery of healthy vitality.3,7 When the 

tongue fur suddenly increases or is peeled, 

critical conditions are suggested. A tongue 

examination also helps in estimating the 

prognosis of diseases. Rosy tongue with 

thin and moist fur indicates the absence of 

excess pathogenic factors and impaired 

vitality, and hence stable conditions.9 Dry 

and dark tongue with rootless fur or thick 

slimy fur indicates that the pathogenic 

factors go inwards, immune system and 

blood are involved, stomach reflex declines, 

and critical conditions can happen. 

CONCLUSION 

Data gathered in this manner was 

assimilated with pictorial observations of 

various authors and thus in the end we were 

able to reach at very comprehensible 

repertory collection on Tongue Diagnosis. 

Related rubric to each condition and its 

pictorial appearance was readily compiled to 

be able to form a ready reckoner of various 

conditions in tongue Diagnosis. A detailed 

study in this regard can be undertaken in the 

future amalgamating observations of 

different system of medicines regarding 

tongue diagnosis. 
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